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Memo to: MCSA Forum Minutes  
From: MCSA Executive Committee  
Subject: MCSA Forum Meeting 11.28.22

Join in Cow Palace at 6PM or on Zoom (Zoom passcode: Pounce22, please mute when not speaking or voting. All students are welcome and can join in discussion, but only voting members can make motions and vote. List of voting members can be found here.

I. Vote to Approve Agenda and Previous Meeting Minutes
   A. Agenda passed
   B. Minutes (link)
   C. Moved to approve minutes: Cameron. Minutes approved

II. President's Remarks
Met with Janet. Didn’t get the commencement speaker they wanted. Board of regents will be interviewing candidates this week. Meeting with city council with a tenuous date for the 22nd of February.

III. Support the U Day Update
There will be a fair in the TC at the capital. Looking for about 5 students to come with. Leave early Thursday the 23rd, and starts at 10am (Verified absence). Groups of students table with the University. Meeting with legislative. Meet before to recap what to talk to legislators about. Bill introduced to fund renovations for the MRC.

IV. Vote to Approve Budget (link)
   Budget changes: downsized Sustainability forum request from $1,500 to $750.
   Motion passed
   Budget passed

V. Vacancy Update
   A. Welcome PR Manager Bethanie Belisle
   B. Welcome Exec Assistant Reign Doty
C. Nominate and Elect Campus Assembly Reps (3)
   Nominations: Bethanie. Nomination accepted
   Voting tabled until next week

D. Nominate and Elect At-Large Rep (1)
   Nominations: Nani. Declined
   Henry Hubred. Accepted
   Shelby. Declined
   Amalia. Declined.
   Voted to approve Henry Hubred as at-large rep

VI. Announcements

N/A